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IMPORTANTPETEE ÜREEE'S toUTIOI A Spring Bererie.
All things are full of labor.—Ecole», i, 8.
In thodull and dreary winter we are so 

often influenced by the surrounding gloom 
the» life seems a burden hard to bear. The 
fountains of joy seem to be sealed by the 
cruel frost, and the wild winds sweeping 
through leafless branches seem to be Tmoan-

iisttery.quite at variance with his former moody 
demeanor.

“ I will play the disinterested lover,” he 
said) “ 1 wilt swear to be-" true, come weal 
or come woe, and thus gain the approba
tion of the entire community. “ I’ll marry
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BUILDER 
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TONIC.

They supply 
In condensed

{Hy“th" ”*■•nSch

■The preparation of delicious and wholesome 
food Is necessity to our happiness. To aodsm- 
pish this fine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
as containing 
Guaranteed to

It is worse than mockery to list the flatterer's
To lend*6» ready ear to thoughts the cheeks 

must blush to own, ... „
To hear the red lip whispered of, and the flow-
MadeSmutaiit'thime ot eulogy, extravagant 

and high;
The charm of person worshipped in a homage 

offered not . ,,
To the perfect charm of virtue, and the majes

ty of thought.
-{Whittier.

m
in the little village of Gleüld&le whf> w<Md 
fall heir to Aunt Marthf Mary ale’s money 
when she d'ed

kJ.h^hw«S&hÆnlo^:
Marvate, an amiable young lady, who was roll oat ? Won’t I clasp my tearful com. 
immensely proper and respectable, and had my armSf magnanimously forgive
been very dutiful m her attendance upon her, and calmly take possession of her for
mer invalid aunt. The other, a wee bit of a tune? What> lucky idea of mine that was !” 
maiden, with sunny eyes, and short dancing Miaa Marvale was deeply gratified of be- 
curls, who taught school for her own and her ing ^ured of her lover’s devotion and disin- 
mother's support, and did not seem to mind terestedness, and her spirits and dignity 
it at all, she was always so bright aim win- ro8e jn proportion. Indeed, she carried 
some. She had done nothing in particular herself in the presence of her unpretending 
for her aunt except to make sunshine m the couein M though she were the heiress and 
-Prim old rooms by occasional visits, and in Dofc the insignificant possessor of a footstool, 
a saucy, inveigling sort of way to get her- gj,e claimed the right to remain in the house 
self very much liked by the ^centric old which had heeu her home so long till she 
lady ; it was very hard to see upon what should be married from it, and, as far as 
grounds Miss Dot May burne based her ex- appearances went, might as well have been 
pectation, so the neighbours said. the mistress of Marvale Mansion.

/Then there was the church of which she Mr Horace rented a pretentious house, 
hud been a life long member, with its many and furnished it completely, referring with 
charities, missions, and relief works. The beautiful deference to his betrothed’s taste 
trustees fully expected to be remembered in everything.
by Miss Marvale ; but many of the neigH- “ Be sure and bring your footstool,” he 
hours knew too much of her “ olosentiis said playfully, “ and we will dedicate a 
and pride of family, and were sure she whole corner to it. I would not keep house 
would not give her money to charitable in- j without it for the world.” And Miss Mar- 
stitutions. Still, the weight of opinion ■ vale thought this very delicate in him, as it 
went in favour ot either Miss Bertha Mar- might naturally be,supposed the stool would 
vale or the church. | be & disagreeable objecÇ.

And now the good, queer Miss Martha They were married, and the wedding was 
Marvale was dead, and buried with due the “ event of the season.” Dot was not 
solemnity and proper gloom. Soon it would invited, but she was busily engaged else- 
be known who was the fortunate possessor where, and did not mind the neglect, and 
of her fabulous wealth—for “ fabulous ” it when Bertha left the old house to enter her 
had become, under the busy tongues of in-1 brand new home, Dot and her happy hus- 
terested friends and acquaintances. To be band, Willard Hayes, moved in. 
sure, she h*! never mâde a display of riches For a few weeks everything 
and no one in Glendale had ever seen her smoothly. Mrs. Horace carried herself

But I with a great deal of dignity, as became the 
well-to-do 
a handsome new
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I ed only by BLUB * KHIGHLIT, Toreele.
Sold at 25c ts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it.

the poor, disinherited Berth* Marvale, 
at the very first daWning
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anothei
warmth in the air, the _

9 few at a time, very timidly, but they "are 
coming ; and a few of them, bolder than 
the rest, have ventured to sing a song of 
hope in the leafless branches, as if forsooth 
they^iad come to prophesy to tired souls 
that the blossoming time is near at 
baud, and that these leafless trees would 
soon be adorned in living green and would 
become the home of thousands of the sweet- 
throated choir. The very topmost boughs 
of the poor bare willows are touched with 
the first blind motions of the spring ; as of 
old, so now all nature seems to be awaken
ing from the sleep ot winter for her work in 
the world. Everything seems to be saying, 
the toili

m the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves,thusmaldng 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal die-

of matrim p si
ty. of spring sets all these things in 
r light. There isa promise of genial 
h in the air, the birds are coming, a

«an old maxim of the schools, 
—-«sit flattery's the food of fools. <b4eases, rheumatism, 

sciatica Joss of mcm--[Swift

^■scrofula .chlorosis or 
green sickness, that 

■feeling that affects eo many, etc. They 
have etpeemo action on the sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.^M

lieTo Dispel Golds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 

system effectually, yet gently, when cos
tive or bilious, or when the blood is impure 
or slifggieh, to permanently cure habitual 
constipation, to awaken tne kidneys and 
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat
ing or weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.

Contentment with* to-day’s lot makes can
didacy for a better lot to-morrow.—[Charles 
H. Parkhurst.

WEAK MEN
(young and oldXjraffering from mental worry,
shoaTd'sake'thiro^FrivLS^Tliey will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental. Vj

SUFFERING WOMEN
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, each as suppression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., win 
find these pills an unfailin^g

PILE HD SALLOW GIRLS

ng time has come. Let the plow
man awake, let the sower be ready with hie 
seed, break up your fallow ground, it is 
time ! It is time, and in all these signs of 
nature that make a morning in spring so 
unspeakably delightful, there are hints 
of a deeper meaning than appears on 
the surface. All things are full of 
labor. But what does labor mean ?
Labor is ever a means to an end. There 
may come a time in some happier^ world, 
when labor will be the end itself ; and the 
toilers of earth will never again know what 
weariness and drudgery mean, because they 
will aumnler in the playtime of the ages.
But here, because life ierichwith solemn, ear-

SSSttSBPMSW
and toil that we may find out hidden trek- Geologists say that when America rose 
sure. The gladness of this smiling April from tt,J aea the 
Sabbath calls us to labor for the harvest 
time ; bids us put ourselves in full harwmy 
with all nature, only with deeper and more 
sacred meanings. The spring says these 
bare fields shall glow with golden grain it 
you will labor ; the genius ot the hour asks 
our fellowship with nature in her most 
sacred ministeries. And we are called by 
the message of God’s living word to be co
workers with Him in the grand work of 
turning this dreary wilderness world into 
the garden of the Lord. There are signs in 
the air and in the fields that the farmer 
knows and understands. He goes out on 
some fine spring morning and finds, not 
with the poet's inspiration, but with the 
farmer’, good common sense, that the bell 
has rung for word. All things are full of 
labor ; it is time he too set to work. And 
the signs in the spiritual world are such that 
he who has eyes to see and ears to hear, 
must see that the fields are white, and must 
hear that the time for labor has come.
God has always offered the high places to 
the workers. And he offers now to him 
who toils joy and gladness while he toils, 
joy here and now, and joy untold when the 
song of the harvest home crowns life’s glad 
years of toil.

H
€Nature’, Orefc.’ •" 

all the arU of man. Fearlee of contradic
tion, St Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that ouenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, isjso full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed,^ refined feeling» that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
those only can tell who try it well.

Women swallow flattery as babies swallow 
idea of the trouble

t for GIB* 
take no

THE BEST IS
should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health's roses to the cheeks and cor
rect all irregularities. ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

Bewabb or Imtatiohs. These Pills are 
Bold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or e for t<L50.
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

__________ Brookville. Ont., or Ifprriitown. N.Y.

YOUNG MEN.
instruction given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 193 Yeege St. Terms moderate. 
Write for particulars. Also ag ents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Mac hine.
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1 ubuttons—without any 

that may follow.
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went on ?8

£ [ r 3or “Out of Darkness 
the story of my Life" by 

ted Prize-Fighter 
>ry of his travels 

a are more thrilling than the 
page of Act on. Send for circulars and terms. 
WM, Briggs, Publisher, Toronto. Ont

A CENTS WANTED—t
into Light, or 

Joseph F. Hess the 
and Saloon-Keepe 
and the life ho led

FE«he wL known to\ave been quite miserly ; newly-berried wife of a ' 
in her habits, and no doubt had large lender and the mistresa of 
amount» stowed away in odd cornera. I residence. Indeed, the fashionable people 

The lawyer eat at the head of the room “J th« P'“« Paid *>« . more 
rattling the important document ominously. ' f.1*»?
Mis. Marvale rat in a high backed chair, thlt th° flCt
looking pale, melancholy, and severe in her i ^ J1w ü’ 
new ana fashionable mourning dress. Mr. |. Mr “or“®
Peter Horace, a gentleman who never in his ad 5“”~,?®d .. . • ■
life had evinced a liking for anything hut ‘«^in the prTaey o^ ST dom^tm circle 
SvX l ’ I but he was only preparing for the grand mo-

w, y, * . , .. , I ment when it would be appropriate to “ kick
Dot Mayburne m doleful black, reclined that beastly stool clear across the room.” To 

in the uncompromising recesses of the big b „ he might have suggested to his wife 
stiff old sofa, with a sadness in her pretty face ’ that they examine the stool, and see if it 
that appealed to every tender heart in her contained auy thing of value ; but she would 
presence. Willard Hayes, a young and perhaps laugh at his whim, and would not 
penniless physican and her most devoted Uow it ^ ^ apoiled, and when the wealth 
admirer, supported her, figuratively speak- waB found ahe might suspect him of knowing 
ing, of course, on her left. The deacons °' something about it and of marrying her for 
the church sat in decorous silence, and one ^ and be rather preferred peace to un- 
or two “oldest mhabitents occupied the ce„ squabbling he wished the diecov- 
Bpare corners of the room. The reading be- ery to c0Jme about accidentaUy.
8B°* . . I At last, one evening, he found it standing

After the usual preliminaries it was found <lirect|y in his way. Bertha, looking ap- 
that all of Martha Marvale s real estate,1 prehensively at herhusband’estern counten- 
moneys, and personal properly were left a hastened to remove it, but. he was too 
unconditionally to her beloved niece Doro-I ick for her A wen.appiied and forcible 
thea Maybournc, excepting a few insignifl-j Jjck TCnt.it dancing aCross the room, where 
cant iegacie, to church and friends. To it waa .battered against the marble fireplace,
Bertha Marvale, in consideration of affec-1 ^ Horace eagerly sprang to the spot,
tionate attention, she willed her favourite wbere regretfully followed him. A horse will travel 400 yards in tour and
footstool. Its many dear associations, | He did |ook at jn amazement, as he had a half minutes at a walk, 400 yards in two j 
the fact that she had seen it for years often pictured himself doing, but the amaze- minutes at a trot, 400 yards in one minute
the support of her aunts wearied ment wag very genuine. He grasped each at a gallop. The usual work of a horse is
feet, would indear it to her, and, as she pjece> and ahook it fiercely ; he tore every- taken at 22,500 pounds raised one toot per 
often expressed a pious contempt tor cainal)thing apart that could be torn apart with minute for eight hours per day. A horse 

• Tea S*1P woulfl prize it above all earthly fur|ou8 iiaate. Alas, in vain ! At his feet wjh carry 250 pounds twenty-five miles per 
dros8‘ lay a heap of broken mahogany, torn purple day of eight hours. An average draft horse

The whole fortune was not a munificentrvelvet, and dusty horsehair—nothing more will draw 1,600 pounds twenty-three miles 
one, after all, and even Dot was not a rich —nothing less. . rjer day on a level road, weight of wagon
woman. And she could only open her blue “ What do you mean ? What did you ex- included. The average weight of a horse is

| eyes in wonder while Willard Hayes smiled pect to find ?” asked Bertha with trembling VoTO pounds ; his strength is equivalent to 
brightly upon her and whispered his con- lips. Mhat of five men, In a horse mill moving at

r Rratulations. Miss Marvale’s face was buried “ Yoflr aunt’s legacy. I’ve been fooled— three feet per second, track twenty-five feet 
in her black-edged handkerchief and no one trapped—I won’t stand it. What have you diameter, he exerts with the machine the 
could tell how she was affected. Mr. done among you with all her nioneji ? She power cf four and a half horses. The great- 
Horacee face wag a picture of blank dismay, couldn’t have carried it with her.” est amount a horse can pull in a horizontal
j.ned^ÿona i00ked glum, and said not a Peter Horace was angry enough, as he i,ne i8 900 pounds, but 
wonT Everybody seemed inclined to get strode up and down the room, to have c emol- this momentarily ; in continued exertion 

r- out of the way with as little ceremony as ished fortyuottomans, and Bertha wen .’4 into probably half of this is the limit. He at- 
possible, and soon the cousins were left hysterics on the sofa. It was a dretvdful tains his growth in fiye years, will 
alone. blow to her vanity to thmk that she had bve twenty-five, average sixteen years.

“ I hope, Cousin Beitha, you will always not been “ married for herself alone,” after a horde will live twenty-five days on water 
make this house your home,” Dot began all ; they had a terrible scene, but finally a without solid food but only five days on solid 
timidly. “You know this is as great a sur- ! sort of reconcilation was patched up. Both food without drinking. —[The Human 
prise to me as to you, and, while I am glad ; were too respectable to let the world know World, 
of a home and comforts for mamma, I dojof their disappointment, and they agreed to 
not want you to be poor or homeless. Can’t keep the fate of her aunt’s legecy a secret, 
we all live together ?” Bertha owned that the old lady had given

“No, we can t all live together, snap- her £500 before she died, telling her she was 
ped Bertha, coming out from behind her not as rich as had been supposed, and that 
pocket handkerchief. “ You are a little un- was probably fcll she would ever receive 
derh&nd cheat, and I wouldn’t accept from her. StiiLfshe had hoped against hope 
charity from you if I were starving ! And it that more would fall to her she re, and had 
is not necessary, as I am engaged, and Mr. only been reconciled by Mr. Horace’s seem- 
Horace is amply able to see that I do not ing disinterestedness.
come to want,” With renewed devotion to business, and

a little extra fleecing of cuetoihers on Mr.
d to retain their

greater part ot an older 
continent was submerged, all that was left 
of it being what is now known as New Zea- 11 Econver 
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h-
Ib has STOOD THE TEST for over 4# TEAKS

which is a record no other mill can claim.
We Still OUAEANTEB It to be MOKE Ml- 

. LIA il le in 8TOBMS than any other windmill

We make several other styles both for 
PI MPINO WATCH and DRIVING MACHIN- 
ERY, it WILL PAT 1 011 to WRITE 18 for 
large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTAMIO PUMP CO., LTO, Ts- 
ronto Oat. Mention this paper.

land.
A.P. 005.

"THE.dollar: 
KNITTING v 
'MACHINE.

’1 KEEP
youp,his happiness q 

himsell with p-
uiet MUCH BETTER,1 and your 8ew*ny mac^nt o/l

for ttp of send <s Set. stamp 
aflj for particulars and price list.

™818GOODFOB 8KVDON THIS to O REEL VAN BROS.
^ " JVj'rs., Oeorqetownp Ont,

Thank You!1 KOOfENAYTHIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

SILVER MINES-117=921

THE Canadians have Invested in (HO of the real 
estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 ot the mines. The sucoeas ui 
the towns depends on the success of the mines.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
BANK OF TORONTO. The

Root etay Mining Investment Co.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of represent four duly incorporated Silver Mia- 

Fivb per cent, for the current half year being Ing Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit- 
at the rate of Ten per cent.per Annum upon ish Columbia and two in Montana on the same 
the paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day rich belt, the richest in the world, 
been declared.and that the same will be pay- They afford the safest and most profitable 
able at the Bank and its branches on and investment In Canada. The first issue of stock 
after Wednesday, the first day of Juno next, places investors on the ground floor and is 

The Tuans per Books will be closed from nearly all taken up. The second issue will bo 
the 17th to the 31st days of flay, both days in- 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then its 
eluded. advancement will be rapid owing t6 greater

The Annual General Meeting ok Share- development work. Now is the opportunity, 
holders will be held at the Banking House of Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
the Institution on Wednesday, the 15th day of such a chance as this. Call at office, Boa of 
June next. The chair to be taken at noon. Trade Building, Toronto.

By order of the Board.
D. COULSON, General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto. Toronto, April 27,1892.

DIVIDEND NO. 72
4

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—OF Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE j 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL I 
M.'IESH PRODUCER. It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
dll Druggists at SOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

What a Horse Gan do*

i KOOTENAYa JV

BURTON’SGAR?FIELD TEA cures Constipation,8ick 
Headache, restores the Complexion.

et Free Sample at Garfield Tea 
Agency 317 Church St. Toro u ALL HEALING

i TAR AND GLYCERIN!AfAGIC SCALE FOR DRESS CUTTING,
Irl taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. *56{ Tenge St., Toronto, Ont.he can only do

SOAPPMWcwnfiiior postage and we will mail you 1 TV Em !■
Clark Chemical Co

m e

l Is the only reliable and safe 
1 Soap to wash your head with. 

It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON’S._______

a free trial p ackago.
Toronto, Ont

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS■fW
I ' J. DOAN Sl SON.
f For Circular Address, 

n Northcotc AtCm Torontc

I
Two Men Shot By a Sentry.

A Berlin correspondent telegraphs:—A 
fresh case has occurred of a sentinel firing 
with ball cartridge in the middleof the town 
upon two civilians. It must be admitted, 
however, that the soldier in this case acted 
only under strong provocation. About mid
night on Friday a sentinel pacing to and fro 
in frpnt of the barracks in the Wrangel- 
strasse was approached by two men, who 
began to call him names. The soldier call
ed,upon them to desist, and they would 
have dime so but for a woman in their com
pany, who egged them on afresh. The sol
dier thereupon loaded, and declaied them 
his prisoners. The two men pulled out 
their knifes, but when they saw that the 
soldier was about to nr.e one of them ran off. 
After thrice challenging him to stand, the 
sentinel fired, and struck him in the lower 
part of the stomach, the force of the pro
jectile being so great that it passed through 
his body and hit another man, who had 
stopped to see what was going on. He stood 
with his hands in his pockets, and the bul
let passed through his thumb and thigh, and 
lodged itself in the wall of a house. The 
first man has since died.

SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 
AND BOILERS
Goal OH Fow

—w------
Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 20 

H.P. will find that for safety and durability 
Engines are ahead of anything in the market.

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8, 
15 and 22 H.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil 
boilers as desired. »

We also manufacture “Marsh Steam Pumps” 
for boilqr feeding and general pumping.

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent 
delay in delivery. Bend 3c. stamp for Catalogue 
and Price list.

W. McDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

!FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS J5DNTING BOOTS,ETC.

LOADED
8 King Street Bast, Toronto

Dot retired, overcome by the stupe 
Intelligence, as Miss Marvale intend* 
should be.

ndous 
ed she Horace’s part, they mana 

handsome residence and keep up appear
ances, which was, after all, what they both 
cared for most of anything in the world.

Is BIRDS AND
“ I am sure I congratulate you,” she mur

mured. “ And I hope, if ever you need a 
friend, you will not hesitate— ’

“ Bother your friendship !” exclaimed the 
irate lady, rising : “ I think we can dis
pense with each other’s company, and as I 
cannot ask you to leave your own house, 1 
will taka the liberty of retiring myself.”

That evening the will was discussed over 
a hundred tea tables, and many queries, 
wonderings, and “I told you so’s” passed 
to and fro. What the old lady had seen to 
admire in Dot so much, what had become 
of all the wealth she was supposed to have 
owned, why she had left a paltry old otto
man to Bertha, who had been so faithful, 
and so forth, were all dutifully discussed, 
and left as unsatisfactorily disposed of as 
before.

In a little meagre private office down 
town Mr. Peter Horace sat, with his head 
resting dejectedly in his hands, and a gen
eral air of forlorn despondency in his atti
tude. Hé had for forty years loved him
self, his money, and his single-blessedness 
more than anything else on earth ; if ever a. 
woman had stirred the religion under his 
shirt front where his heart is supposed to 
beaf1, it was pretty, saucy, gay little Dot 
Mayburne. And yet he had deliberately 
engaged himself to marry a plain, prim, 
elderly maiden who possessed nothing in 
the.world more valuable than a worn-out 
footstool !

our
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

in Canada.Work and Rest. leading firm i
other firm can compete with us, every Lam 
warranted for Comfort, Finish and Efficiency 
equal to the best 1 the world.

Weary ! Who should bo weary 
has life to live.

Ho to Who

man in made lor tne name, ana ti 
is girt on the thigh, 
the purpose of God is thwarted if 
linger and sigh.

Ay, and we all have been wounded, 
and others less.

And the

! Not lie wh

pm aught is given must still have 
èthing to give ;
in made for the battle, and the sword 

we only

AUTHORS & OOX,
21 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO.And

And the
DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

HAND A STEAM POWER.
J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT.
Choose and Butter Color. 

BABCOCK MILK TESTERS.
Sole Agent, for Canada. FRANK WILSON, 

Produce Herclinnl. 33 Peter fit., Montreal.
Consignments Solicited.

MONEY? MONEY

, some more 
r’hearts have suffered have —“'ri veil term.

lie sorrows our 
taught us tendern< bs.

JOHN GILLIES & CO’Y,Scatter the seed in "the morning, and at ovo 
stay not tho hand.

Morning and noon and qven, there will still bo 
open land !

It may be but a 
spoken word,

Above the gift is noted, the faintest 
heard ;

And the good wo 
us ever again.

As the moisture raised from the ocean returns 
in the gentle rain.

ONTARIO-OARLETON PLACE,The Electric Light
Is a matter of small importance compared 
with other applications of electricity. By 
this agency Poison’s Nerviline is mad 
penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone, muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its bénéficient power. Nerviline, p* 
to take, even by the youngest child, yet so 
powerfully far reaching in its work, that 
the most agonizing internal pain yields as 
if by magic. Nerviline relieves neuralgia 
instantly and for the speedy cure of nerve 
Tains of every description it has no equal. 
Bold everywhere.

p of water, but a gently 

accent

do to another comes back to AREYOU
B % we are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

MONEY!

LONDON AND CANADIANleasant

the manFor blessing works in a circle, and tho fastser 
that circle goes.

heels around the throne of God, 
strength it grows ;
life is the coinago of heaven to bo spent in 
the purchase oMovo,

Till all tho realm of the earth below, isos pure 
as the realms above, 
waary not in the struggle ; God ruleth 
all for the best,

And at last the wings in the circle shall bear 
tho soul to its rest.

LOAN AND ACENCY CO LTDever in
103 Bay Street, Toronto.And

$6,000.000.Capital.
Money to Loan on improved farms, city 

and town property on liberal terms of ronay- 
mentand at lowest t urkknt rates. Mun 
cipal Debentures pi 

Apply to local appraiG=7ly s sers or
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. <te Manitoba

ED.
toWhat a donkey he had been ! And how 

Nad it come about ? Why was not Bertha 
Marvale the heiress, as he had calculated 
upon ? The old lady’s money seemed not 
entirely accounted for, either. Bertha had 
lived in the house for years, and he had 
deemed her a person of good sense ; yet she 
must have bungled in her management 
somehow.

Then he burrowed deeper in his out
stretched arms, and thought—ÿ all over 
again. Suddenly a bright idea struct him. 
Did not people invariably, in stories and 
romances, who had queer old legacies left 
them knock them to pieces, sooner or later, 
by accident, or in a tit of ill-temper, and 
find them stuffed full of ,?aJd pieces ?

This was certainly the Colat'on of the ec
centric gift, and it also accounted for the 
missing wealth vfhieh everybody seemed so 
lure existed somewhere. He sprang up 
ind paced rwom in a sprightly manner

PUTTING OFF a mat-Aeleep Four Months- 
The longest cataleptic sleep known to 

medical science has been attracting attention 
in Germany. The latest report stales that 
the man—a miner of Silesia—had been un
conscious for four and a half months, with 
no unnatural appearance except absolute 
rigidity of the limbs. During this time the 
patient’s hair has grown, but his beard has 
remained stationary. Food is given by

ter of so much importance,

IM6P meet with such another opportun

ity of

as is now presented by us.

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the Agencies. j

I»

TRUSS You will

INSURING YOUR LIFEIMPROVED THE LAST 30 YEARS 
HOTHINC BETTER UNDER THE SUN

sRUPTUREYou can't learn too much but you can 
half learn too much. Send for Question Sheet. On Receipt of Answers 

Let Me Select What is Required. Will Send Vos 
Price. Cocos are Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Book

At Poland, Man., on Tuesday, the three- 
of Mr. John Jordan had his CARRIAGE TOPSyear-old son 

head blown off by his brother, who used a 
gun which he was quite confident was not 
loaded.

are the best in the market and have patented 
improvements not found in any other make, 
order one from your Carriage maker. Take 
no other kind. ;•

OHAS. OIsUTHB
Surcioal Machinist. 134 Kma Street W« TORONTC
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